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Ecliptek Expands Automated Data Download Program,
Delivers Information Directly to Supplyframe
Over 3,000,000 oscillator and crystal part numbers easily
accessible to Supplyframe’s global user network
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Pasadena and Costa Mesa, CA – Supplyframe, a world leader in electronic
component research platforms, now references detailed information on over
3,000,000 frequency control product part numbers received directly from Ecliptek
Corporation. Ecliptek’s automated Data Download electronically delivers accurate part
numbers, parametric and regulatory data and product descriptions directly to
Supplyframe’s over 6,000,000 users worldwide.
"Ecliptek is a leading manufacturer in Frequency Control Products and having them
tied directly into the SupplyFrame content network is extremely valuable to our
audience. We're excited to be able to present their product information updates
firsthand to the 6M professionals using SupplyFrame." said Andy Brown, VP of
Content Services at SupplyFrame.
Ecliptek’s automated data transfer program eliminates the need for manual entry or
mining of data by delivering the most accurate, comprehensive information available.
Through its download program, Ecliptek has aligned itself with leading information
and documentation collection companies that serve the electronic component
industry, including its strategic Authorized Distributors.
“Supplyframe is an excellent addition to our automated Data Download program”
acknowledged Robert Zarrow, Ecliptek Vice President of Global Customer Support,
“Their multiple platforms serving the length and breadth of the global supply chain
offer Ecliptek new abilities to reach a much broader customer base.”
The two companies have worked closely to seamlessly integrate Ecliptek’s millions of
unique part numbers delivered by the Data Download across the multitude of
applicable component platforms under the Supplyframe umbrella. In addition to
supplyframe.com, the company’s engineering network includes parts.io, findchips,
supplyfx and datsheet.net.

About SupplyFrame
Since 2003, SupplyFrame (http://www.supplyframe.com) has helped world-class
brands connect with the global community of electronics engineers. With an online
network of over 6 million decision makers, SupplyFrame provides measurable,
transparent, brand-safe ways to influence the electronics design process and increase
revenues. The company currently offers three exclusive sales channels: SupplyFrame
Media Network, SupplyFrame Sourcing, and SupplyFrame-EEFocus China.

About Ecliptek

Founded in 1987, Ecliptek has become a leading supplier of frequency control products to the electronics
industry. Ecliptek provides complete engineering support, unparalleled customer service and innovative
products to their OEM customers and distributors worldwide. Complete information on company
operations or any of Ecliptek's quality frequency control devices can be obtained by visiting Ecliptek's
internet site at www.ecliptek.com. The company's Email address is customersupport@ecliptek.com.

